
 
 
M Ï U S  
 
// BRIEF 
 
Mïus is a live electronic music project of Budapest-based artist Gergely Álmos. He is a multi 
disciplinary artist who has put out four albums to date, including those on his own label 
Théque Records and Sonar Kollektiv in 2016. 
 
Mïus live, accompanied by other musicians, had concerts from clubs to theaters, cinemas, 
showcase and ausio-visual festivals, and also music festivals in London, Berlin, Prague, Brno, 
Rome. In 2016 mïus played at Electronic Beats Festival in Budapest. 
 
After 2018's Twentytwo 22 LP and remixes from Brandt Brauer Frick and Vessels, Théque 
boss Mïus returns to his own label with new album ‘Études de Battements’, a concept album 
focusing on beats, mixing different styles and creating mash-ups with the help of classical 
instruments and analog synthesisers. The new release comes after the architect's first two 
albums picked up radio plays from the likes of BBC 6 Music, as well as plenty of press 
coverage across Europe.	
 
 
// BIOGRAPHY 
Mïus is an audio/visual project by Gergely Álmos, based in Budapest. His music has been 
released on Sonar Kollektiv, Berlin and also on Théque Records. Mïus is defined as a multi-
art project wherein the different fields of self-expression meet each other. Gergely Álmos is an 
architect in civil life and also works in movies as set designer, which describes why Mïus 
always pays attention to every small detail from songs to videos as everything is part of his 
self-expression. All the works are a result of a mature conception. 
 
Mïus live, accompanied by other musicians, had concerts from clubs to theaters, cinemas and 
also music festivals in London, Berlin, Prague, Brno, Rome. He supported many artists such 
as Lamb (UK), Rebekka Karijord (N), Amatorski (BE). In 2016 mïus played at Electronic 
Beats Festival in Budapest with Brandt Brauer Frick and Is Tropical. He played on stages 
before Clean Bandit (UK), Maxi Jazz and The E-Type Boys (UK). Mïus performed live also at 
the popular unplugged show of the hungarian radio MR2. 
 
After an album „Twentytwo 22” and the single “Torso” including remixes from Brandt Brauer 
Frick (DE) and Vessels (UK), mïus returnes with his new album “Études de Battements”. 
For this piece Gergely Álmos created “beat studies” (etudes) collaborating with singers Dóri 
Hegyi (H), Raf Skowronski (PL). He made it over the course of a year-long process where he 
invited musicians to join the recordings in London, Budapest and Szeged.  



// HIGHLIGHTS 
- BBC Radio 6 premiere 
- Vice premiere 
- Mixmag, DJmag, Faze Mag giving 5 stars in reviews 
- Top 10 June Releases on MIXMAG 
- Editorial selection on Bandcamp 
- Spotify TOP 50 UK and TOP 50 GERMANY 
- Electronic Beats Festival 2016 
-  European Tour 2018 
-  6 awards and 2 nominees for music video hosted on MIXMAG 
-  radio plays on BBC Radio, Global Ibiza Radio, ORF-FM4, KCRW, Radio Eins, CJSW, 
Bruzz FM, Graffiti Kings, Antena 3, Coleur 3 and many others 
- soundtrack in „Aranyélet“ series produced by HBO 
 
 
// REVIEWS 
 
7/10 "A big slice of electronica, slathered in airy, wide-angled soundscapes and incredibly 
punchy drums." 
- Mixmag UK 
 
10/10 "His album is a bomb! Insanely powerful, brainy and absolutely worth listening to!" 
- Faze Mag DE 
 
8.5/10 " Mius gets a job almost unclassifiable and full of sensitivity!" 
- DJ mag ES 
 
 
// QUOTES 
 
"It's an interesting dichotomy - matching electronic innovation against a job (architecture) that is 
both very demanding, and very prosaic." 
- CLASH Magazine 
 
"You should watch Delusional, the video of the electro-pop producer Mïus to feel understood." 
- Noisey 
 
"Mius has a penchant for creating music that states it's purpose strongly on it's own but has the 
foundation to lend itself to a dj set as well." 
- CJSW Radio 
 
"Before the Rain is really cool - some lovely tracks here. Nice to hear something with a more 
poppy influence." 
- FLUX Music 
 
 
// MUSIC VIDEOS 
 
Strobe and Noise @ Mixmag 
https://youtu.be/8QROila_JB4 
 
Heavy Heart 
https://youtu.be/ogoFA8QdnfY 
 
Walls 
https://youtu.be/LG65dAuBfMQ 
 



// LIVE VIDEOS 
 
@ Rome / LCF 
https://youtu.be/k54pxqpA5fw 
 
@ Toldi Cinema 
https://youtu.be/by70zEZH8FI 
 
@A38 
https://youtu.be/o-ozVNTT708 
 
 
// DISCOGRAPHY 
 
Eigengrau (2016, Sonar Kollektiv) 
https://miussk.bandcamp.com/album/eigengrau 
 
Precious Moments (2016, Selected Sounds) 
http://bit.ly/2cklio6 
 
Isola (2016, Author's edition) 
https://mius.bandcamp.com/album/i-s-o-l-a 
 
Lost Adam (2017, Author's edition) 
https://mius.bandcamp.com/album/lost-adam 
 
Torso (2018, Théque Records) 
https://mius.bandcamp.com/album/torso 
 
Twentytwo 22 (2018, Théque Records) 
https://mius.bandcamp.com/album/twentytwo-22 
 
Études de Battements (2020, Théque Records) 
https://mius.bandcamp.com/album/tudes-de-battements 
 
 
 
// LINKS 
 
https://www.facebook.com/miusband/ 
https://soundcloud.com/mius-2 
https://play.spotify.com/artist/6kMWhsg2AbACDG6G5CAtAh 
https://www.youtube.com/user/miusband 
 
 

 


